Managed 802.11i Wireless Security & Solutions
If you are like most IT managers, you would be
wondering which is the best way to adapt wireless
in your enterprise.
You would like to make
investments that will be valid for as long a period
of time into future as possible and minimize your
risk of adapting new technology.

Managed 802.11i/WPA(2)

At the same time you should look to implement
professional, enterprise class solutions, which
are created with the best technology choices.

» Easy for End Users
» Easy for Administrator
» No Upfront Investment
» Scalable based on growth

A a pioneer of WLAN technology and wireless
security solutions, Wapsol brings to you an
unprecedented
managed
802.11i
WLAN
security solution that brings you a professional
enterprise class technology with minimum upfront investment.

Key Advantages
- Get started with 802.11i Secure
Wirelesswith off-the-shelf Access
Points
- 100% Compatible with Windows – XP
Home/Professional
- Security Portal for Certificate
download, request, expiration
- No infrastructure Investment fo
security hardware or software

in Wireless Users

Multiple Support Options

» Online Tutorials for Users
and Administrators

» Phone support during work
hours

» 24 Email Support
» Onsite service available for
“Enterprise Packages”

How to Signup and Try it out?
Easy! Take the following step-by-step to obtain managed WLAN security from Wapsol.

Wapsol GmbH
Effective Wireless Solutions
Techmoteum
Stammheimer Straße 10
D-70806 Kornwestheim
Tel.: 07154-8271-32
Fax: 0711-5089045
info@wapsol.de
www.wapsol.de

1.

Sign-Up for a subscription using our online order form listed below.

2.

One of Wapsol's support team or local service partners will contact you to verify
your subscription information. We will then forward you your subscription
contract.

3.

Please then sign and fax or post your subscription contract back to us.

4.

Within the next 3-5 business days, you receive your Secure Wireless Starter Kit,
including access point, security certificates (floppy or USB), Handbook, any
necessary software and contract.

5.

Install the certificates on your laptop and THAT'S IT! You are ready to enjoy
secure WLAN access.

Avail 50% Discount by signing up before 31st May, 2005
http://www.wapsol.de/shop.php?item=managedwpa
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